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A Chicago editor who ha* had tiiree 
Ions on his hand says ho would rath- 
have a broken leg than a fourth one. 
This isn’t a world wherein a man can 
select just what he wants.

“Can love die?” asks Mrs. Nealy in a 
recent poem. It can not, though it 
gets dreadfully adjourned occasionally 
—[Fkek Pkess. Yes adjourned sine 
die.—Richmond (Va.) Tobacco Leaf.]

When an Ohio bank President will 
pay #4,000 for a “gold brick” worth 
about a dollar and a half can a news- 
paper man be blamed for buying a 
horse whoso teeth have been tiled 
down ?

An American wind-mill has been 
set up in the Sandwich Islands, and 
has created such an excitement that 
the police have to club the natives 
over the head to keep them from climb

All Sorta is followed by that of Noller, near 
Cleveland, this last week. In both 
these cases are parricide was promp
ted by avarice—an inordinate desire to 
possess the property of the father. A 
third instance happened also in Ohio, 
near Delaware. Smith Harriott is ac
cused of shooting his father on Thurs
day, by reason of some family trouble. 
When to these crimes are added that 
of Fitch, in this State, who killed his 
little daughter, and of the Illinois far
mer, the same week, who also shot his 
child, the record of unnatural crimes 
is becoming grave enough to divert at
tention, for a season, from the mid
seeds of the Southern people.

The chestnut crop reports are all in. 
Have you had your fall nhotograpli 

taken ?
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Rants makes his best time by Mr. 
Ilonner’s watch.

The market for foot-warmers has 
fairly opened.

A fair insurance policy feels good 
these cool mornings.

What laily would not wear a surcin
gle two feet wide ?

Rums the old German prophecy, 
keep your feet under the quilts.

Pedestrians go-as-they pleaee.—ser
vant girls go-when-they please.

Baltimore expects a policeman to 
make at least one arrest in twenty 
years.

Courtney isn’t “laying on his oars” 
half as much as he is lying about his 
boat,

Le Moyne's body was probably the 
last which will be cremated in this 
country.

The Chicago Times is charged with 
stealing whole columns from tlieNew 
York papers.

The bread of this country has more 
to do with its success than the laws. 
Let women remember it.

The peanut crop this year ligures 
up almost 2,0u0,(l0lt bushels. Bald- 
headed men must multiply, or an im
mense quantity of shucks must be 
wasted.

Henry Bergh says that if*a New 
York policeman ever hits him with a 
club somebody will get shot, Bergh 
isn’t the lame old horse some folks 
take him for.

Yes, the colored brother makes a 
good Indian-iigliter, and the only 
thing that fair minded men lament is 
the fact that they don't let him do 
more lighting.

The Cincinnati Commercial wants 
the Police Court of that city abolished 
for the reason that it has been estab
lished for twenty-eight years, 
logic is curious logic.

5ctS. A. GUYER, - Pt'BMHIlKR.

NOTICE.

ÖF'Any person sending ustheirad- 

dress, w ill receive “Till-, Advkhtiseu” 

for 8 months free of charge. STORE
We have this day re

ceived a N eiv Lot of 
Tin Ware, Glass Ware 
Motions § Toys fresh 
from the manufactory 

Although there is an 
advance in price, we 
will give the s am e 
goods for 5 cents.

: REMEMBER the NUMBER: I'

All advertisements should be in be
fore Friday, as they will be too late 
ford ass.tication, it not in by thnttime River Pevi/s.

The principal diver employed at 
Port Royal for cleaning the bottom of 
the monitors was named—and quite 
appropriately—Waters. A man of 
liereubian strength and proportions, 

he became, when clad in his subma
rine armor, pos itively .Monstrous .a 
size and appearance.

A more singular sight titan to see 
him roll or tumble into the water a nd 
disappear from view, or popping up, 
blowing, as- the air escaped from his 
helmet, like a young whale, could 
scarcely be imagined. Remaining 
for five or six hours at a time under 
water, he had become almost amphib
ious.

it.The loss of life and property from 
the Hoods in Spain amounts to a nat
ional, calamity. Making allowances 
for exaggeration, it would ap|iear that 
at least 1,200 people have been 
drowned and six million dollars’ 
worth of property destroyed. It is 
greater than the destruction from all 
except the greatest fires ; while a pes
tilence so fatal would be remarkable. 
The mountain sides of Spain have 
been stripped of their forests, and 
these sudden Hoods overwhelm with, 
out warning whole towns and villages 
like the bursting of a milldam.

Whenever you hear that the young 
ladies of a certain town have organ
ized a cooking club make sure that 
the dyspepsia has got a mortgage on 
that neighborhood drawing twelve per 
cent.

It is said that a girl who can shed 
three or four tears at a critical mo
ment, and follow them up with a 
quivering sigh, can marry all around 
a good-looking blonde who does noth
ing but try to blush.

221 MARKET STREET.

SHOW 6ARBIT
JVeat Quick 4' Cheap at

Sherwin & Co.
502 Shipley St,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

No mother wearing banged hair 
should preserve her photographs. 
Twenty years from now if her son 
should get hold of one he would ex

claim : “Oh ! why did they put my 
mother in the House of Correction!"

If that medical Studentin Baltimore 
had been out robbing a grave instead 
of attending a theater the chances are 
„that, he wouldn't have been shot. No 
one ever loses any thingby attending to 
his business.

Wa lets had his own ideasof a joke 
and when he had a curious audience 
would wave his scraper about as lie 
bobbed around on the water, with the 
air of a vertible river god. One day 
while he was employedi n scraping the 
hull of a monitor, a negro from one 
of the up-river plantations came along
side with a boat load of watermelons- 
While busy selling his melons, tlicili- 
ver came up, and rested himself 
the side of the boat. The

In view of the rumored danger of 
outbreak between Germany ami Rus
sia, it is curious to read of the Ger
mans east steel works abandoning all 
other business and turning out 
nous for tile Russian Government. It 
reminds one that American Indians 
are supplied with Winchester rilles 
and the Zulus with British firearms.

can

, Uolonel Meadows Taylor, a. Britisli, 
officer in India, narrates an interesting' 
incident concerning the rascally Hour 
dealers ofthat country, 
by hundreds of pilgrims and travelers 
crying out against the Hour-sellers, 
who not only gave their customers 
short weight, butadulerated the flour 
so abominably with sand that cakes 
made of it were utterly uneatable. The 
colonel determined to punish the 
cheats, and this is how he did it.

“I told,” says he, “some reliable 
men of my escort to go quietly into 
the bazaars, anil each buy Hour at a 
separate shop, being careful to note 
whose shop it was. The Hour was 
brought to me. I tested 
pie and found it full of sand as I 
passed it under my teeth. I then des 
sired alll the persons named in my list 
to lie sent to me, with their ba skets o 
flour, their weights and scales. Short
ly afterward they arrived, evidently 
suspecting nothing, and were placed 
in a row on the grass before my teilt.

“Now, said he gravely, “each of 
you is to weigh out two pounds of 
flour,” which was done.

“Is it for the pilgrims ? asked 
“No, said I, quietly, though I had 

much difficulty to keep my counte- 
‘You must eat it yourselvèü S' 

“They saw that I was in erneut, au 1 
offered to pay any fine I imposed.

“Not so,” I returned; “you hav I 
made many eat your flour—wli 
should you object to eat ityourselve- 

It is a pity adulterators in more ci- '-d 
ilized communities cannot be served n 
the same way ; pure food would 1 e 
the rule, if the coneocters and vende 4 
of vile make-believes were liable o 
compulsory consumption of their ov a 
ways. 1

on He was beset
negro

stared at the extraordinary appear
ance thus suddenly coining out of the 
water, with alarmed 
when the diver, with gigantic motion 
seized une of the plumpest melons in 
the boat and disappeared under the 
water, the gurgling of the air from his 
helmet mixing with his muffled laugh
ter, the fright of the negro reached a 
climax.

OhioThere is no longer room for doubt 
that Lake Michigan swallowed up the 
balloon of Wise as it did that of Don
aldson.
proacli it in a balloon as it was to sail 
within the influence of the lode-stone 
mountain, which, according to the 
Arabian Nights, drew out the nails of 
the vessels and sent them to the bot
tom.

Donn Platt mixes up politics with 
the devil anil then leaves his readers 
free to accept a ca ndidate, 
per should come out square for 
the other.

Aliy mail who will stand by when 
Gen. Sheridan steps upon the scales 
and call him “Little Phil,”

The siege which Yellow Jack lias 
laid to Memphis is at last raised by 
the advance of White Jack. After 
nearly four months of beleaguerment, 
eight more now remain in which to 
prepare for another assault.

wonder, but
It seems as dangerous to ap-

Every pa- 
one or

vould call 
a P'g a goat and have no twinges of 
conscience.

A man may not marry his aunt in 
Michigan ; but if he promises and fails 
to do so, a New York jury is liable to 
bring in damages. One Orson Cramp- 
ton has been sued by his aunt, six 
years younger than he, from promis
ing to be true to her in Mobile, Ala., 
and subsequently at her brother’s 
house in Fairfield, Mich. She had 
the documents to prove it, anil after a 
vain effort of his counsel to show that 
she was a resilient of Michigan and 
not of New York, the jury brought in a 
verdict of #10,00(1.

Hastily seizing his oars, without a 
thought of being paid for his melons, 
he put oil at his best, speed, nor was 
he ever seen in the vicinity of Station 
Creek again, 
kees had brought river devils trail! 
them in carrying on the war, no pur- 
suas/on could tempt him beyond the 
plantation.

When two drunken men meet in 
Milwaukee and can’t possibly pass 
each other, the only way is for one to 
shoot the other and then turn around 
and pass on the next street.

Out in Iowa after a man has had 
five or six family lights and lost a leg 
in a threshing machine, lie is counted 
worthy to be called “Judge” around 
the grocery stores.

There would be something pleasant 
in raking in a thousand dollars
from a professional gambler if the end could have got $.10,000 if she had 
of his six-shooter didn’t follow the last claimed it. Crumpton closed one of 
dollar so closely. his letters by remarking that “when

The milk-maid of the New- Orleans life's fitful journey is over, darling, 
Picayune says : A land flowing with hand in hand, we will enter the por- 
lllilk anil honey may lie very rich, but tills of the golden gate,” said Miss 
it ought to make tilings quite damp Campbell’s 
and uncomfortable for farmers.

While the wind

“M stars, this is astonishing ! You 
Americans beat the world !” exclaimed 
Member of Parliament Reed, as he got 
out at the town of Avoea, in Dakota, 
the other day, looking around him as 
he spoke. Avoea is just three weeks 
old, but is already a hummer in its 
way.

every »am-

Believing that the Yan-

!

Tlu* Chicago Times estimates that 
the tanners of the grain-producing 
btates will realize about twenty 
cent, advance on their entire wheat 
crop, when sold, above valuation be
töre the rise. This would be equal to 
a total of $«2,500,000. At fifteen f»er 
cent, advance they will realize #70,000,- 
000 additional benefit.

It is said she LOOK AT THIS,won

1G Pictures for 25 cts.per
one.

Taken in 5 minutes,

AT 302 KAHKETST. nance.
the cheapest Photograph Gallery in the 
CITY. OLD PICTURES C< 11F.D.counsel to the jury, as lie 

Anil he was right.sat down.
is blowing

Pike’s Peak at the rate of 130 miles 
per hour the signal service men while
away the time by making a bet as to .. .
I,,.... . a fatlici so dreadfully impossible a

see ho can light bis pipe the quickest • ,, . ., , ,
Bt. Louis has a society whose object f Z- *!'ey.î"îd no uame «* “• 

is to prevent street-car passengers from th,8uount,y ‘J «apparently bosom-
talking politics or religion. No one .Ü“t it hardly needs to
patronizing a street-earsl.ould discuss ( °f

I nuudei. The case ot Gunn, luMass.,

over
V

The Romans thought the killing of
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